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Dear Interested Publics, 

The White Mountain National Forest is beginning the environmental analysis process to re-issue 
existing utility line special use permits authorized to Public Service of New Hampshire, Verizon, 
and New Hampshire Electric Co-Operative.  These permits authorize these entities to occupy and 
use National Forest System lands for the purpose of transmitting and distributing electric and phone 
services to their commercial and residential customers in of Grafton, Carroll and Coos County. 
These utility lines traverse the forest across Grafton, Carroll and Coos County, New Hampshire.  
Many of these authorized uses are co-located on the same poles and in the same corridor.  The 
permits have expired and the aforementioned utility providers have requested that the permits be re-
issued. 
 
The attached Public Comment Report includes the Purpose and Need for the project, the Proposed 
Action, the Decisions to be Made, How You Can Submit Comments to the Forest Service and 
Where You Are in the Forest Service NEPA Process.   
 
I would like to hear your specific comments and suggestions concerning this proposal to re-issue 
the existing special use permits.  Your comments will be used to determine the existence of any 
extraordinary circumstances, issues and concerns and/or alternatives to the proposed action.  
Please send your comments within 30 days of the date on the envelope for this letter. 

 

Sincerely, 
 
 
/S/ THOMAS G. WAGNER 
  
THOMAS G. WAGNER 
Forest Supervisor 
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  For Information Contact:  Craig Young 

Supervisors Office 
White Mountain National Forest 

719 Main Street 
Laconia, NH 03246  

(603)528-8706 
FAX (603) 528-9530 
TTY (603) 528-8722 

    www.fs.fed.us/r9/forests/white_mountain/projects/projects/



 

What is the Forest Service Proposing? 
 

The White Mountain National Forest is proposing to re-issue the Special Use permits 
currently held by the Public Service of New Hampshire, New Hampshire Electric Co-
Operative and Verizon. These permits authorize the utility providers to operate forty-four 
utility lines across the White Mountain National Forest delivering electricity and phone 
services to residential and commercial customers in Coos, Carroll and Grafton counties.  

Our proposed action is to re-issue the Special Use permits that have expired or will be 
expiring in the near future. The maximum term for the permit would be 50 years. 

Location and Features of the Utility Lines 
The 44 Special Use Permits are for many locations in Carroll, Coos and Grafton counties, 
many of which originally brought and continue to provide phone service and electric power 
to northern New Hampshire.  The locations are too numerous and broad in scale to be 
provided in this document, however, individual maps are available on the web site at 
www.fs.fed.us/r9/forests/white_mountain/projects/projects/. You may contact us directly 
for more information, or to request copies of the site-specific table and any of the 44 
smaller-scale maps.  You may contact Craig Young @ 603-528-8706 (cdyoung@fs.fed.us) 
for this information. 
 
As you review this project proposal, you may find that you have information about specific 
sites in the proposed project that you believe has been unavailable or overlooked by the 
Forest Service, and which may be important to consider in arriving at a decision.  If you 
choose to comment on this proposal, we will need you to submit this information, and any 
other thoughts you may have specific to the project, to us during the 30-day Comment 
Period. 

Background 

Permits and Operations 
The Utility line permittees currently hold 35-40-year Special Use permits with the Forest 
Service for their facilities.  These forty-four permits have expired or will expire shortly.  
PSNH, Verizon, and NH Electric Co-Operative, in compliance with conditions of their 
Special Use permits, have requested a re-issuance of their utility line permits.  

The Special Use permit authorizes each permittee to use and occupy National Forest 
System lands only for the use authorized in the permit. The Forest Service requires each 
permittee to submit annual operating plans that identify work projects, maintenance 
schedules, staffing plans, and other details associated with operating and maintaining the 
facilities. The facilities are inspected regularly and compliance with the permit clauses is 
overseen by a Forest Service Special Use Permit Administrator. Permit fees are collected 
for the Public Service and Verizon uses. The Federal Land Policy and Management Act 
(FLPMA) (43 U.S.C. 1764(g)), Section 504, as amended by Public Law 98-300, exempts 
facilities authorized under FLPMA and financed pursuant to the Rural Electrification Act 



from land use rental fees for rights-of-way on Federal lands. New Hampshire Electric Co-
Operative therefore is exempt from rental fees due to this financing. 

 

Purpose & Need and Management Direction 
The purpose of the project is to allow continued use of existing utility corridors by utility 
companies to provide continued service to businesses and residents of Northern New 
Hampshire. The use of these existing corridors contribute to current Forest Plan goals and 
objectives “to reduce proliferation of separate rights-of-way, new transportation, utility and 
communication use proposals shall be accommodated within existing corridors…. (USDA 
2005, Chapter 2-10. item S-3).” 

The need for the project is to address the fact that these Special Use permits for the utility 
lines have expired or will expire in the near future, and to respond to the Utility providers 
request for a permit re-issuance. 

  

Environmental Analysis 
Our environmental analysis will consider your comments as well as those provided by a 
Forest Service interdisciplinary team. Re-issuance of the utility companies Special Use 
permits is in the category of actions identified in Forest Service Handbook (FSH) 1909.15 
Chapter 30, Section 31.2 (15):  

“Issuance of a new special use authorization for a new term to replace an existing or 
expired special use authorization when the only changes are administrative, there are no 
changes to the authorized facilities or increases in the scope or intensity of authorized 
activities, and the applicant or holder is in full compliance with the terms and conditions of 
the special use authorizations.” 

The Utility providers are not proposing changes in the facilities, uses, or services provided 
and authorized under the current permits. We expect this permit re-issuance to be routine, 
with no resulting individual or cumulative significant effects on the environment, and 
therefore the analysis can be categorically excluded from documentation in an 
environmental impact statement (EIS) or an environmental assessment (EA). 

The environmental analysis will identify any extraordinary circumstances that exist that 
could result in significant effects to the environment. In accordance with FSH 1909.15 
Chapter 30, the following specific resource conditions will be considered:  

 
1) Federally listed threatened or endangered species or designated critical habitat, species 

proposed for Federal listing or proposed critical habitat, or Forest Service sensitive 
species. 

 
2) Floodplains, wetlands, or municipal watersheds. 

 
3) Congressionally designated areas. 

 
4) Inventoried Roadless Areas 



 
5) Research Natural Areas 

 
6) American Indians and Alaska Native Religious or Cultural Sites 

 

7) Archaeological Sites, or Historic Properties or Areas 

What Decision Will Be Made? 
After conducting and reviewing the environmental analysis, including public involvement 
and resource specialists’ input, the Forest Supervisor of the White Mountain National 
Forest will decide whether or not to re-issue the utility line Special Use permits requested 
by the utility providers. 

How Can You Comment?   
The purpose of soliciting your comments during this scoping period is to collect additional 
information and to identify any unresolved issues regarding this proposal.  Your comments 
should be specific to the Utility Line Special Use Permit Re-issuance Scoping Report and 
should provide supporting rationale. We encourage you to share your comments and 
concerns now so we can incorporate them into the environmental analysis (see “Where the 
project is in the Forest Service NEPA Process” below). 

Please be aware that your name, address and comments will become part of the public 
record and may be available for public inspection: 

Written comments  
  By letter – White Mountain National Forest Supervisors Office, 

                            719 Main Street, Laconia, NH 03246, 

    c/o Craig D. Young, Realty Specialist 

  By FAX – (603) 528-8783, ATTN: Utility line Permit Re-issuance, Craig D. Young, 
Realty Specialist 

  By email – cdyoung@fs.fed.us  

Oral Comments 
Oral comments must be received in person at the Supervisors Office or via telephone (603) 
528-8706 (TTY 603-528-8722), during normal business hours (8:00am – 4:30pm). 

In your comments, please include the following information: 

1) Your name, address and telephone number or email address.  
2) The project you are commenting on: Utility Line Special Use Permit Re-issuance 
3) Site specific comments about the proposal along with supporting information you 

believe will help me identify issues, develop alternatives, or predict environmental 
effects of our proposal. 

 



Please direct questions to Craig Young, Realty Specialist at the above address or call.  Please 
be aware that your name, address and comments will become part of the public record and may 
be available for public inspection.   
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________________________________________________________________________
_____ 
The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its programs and 
activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender, religion, age, disability, political affiliation, 
sexual orientation, and marital or familial status (not all prohibited bases apply to all programs).  Persons 
with disabilities who require alternative means of communication or program information (Braille, large 
print, audiotape, etc.) should contact the USDA’s TARGET Center at 202/720-2600 (voice or TDD). 
 
To file a complaint of discrimination, write the USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, Room 326-W, 
Whitten Building, 14th and Independence Avenue, Washington, DC, 20250-9410 or call 202/720-5964 
(voice or TDD).  The USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer. 



Where this Project is in the Forest Service NEPA Process 
NEPA is the Forest Service decision-making process.  An acronym for the National Environmental 
Policy Act of 1969, NEPA provides opportunities for interested parties to give their ideas and 
opinions about resource management.  This input is important in helping us identify resource 
needs, which will shape the alternatives evaluated and lead to the formation of a decision.  

This form shows the steps of the NEPA process, and where the attached proposal is in that process. 
____ Step One - Need for a Project 
  The Forest Service or some other entity may identify the need for a project. 
  YOU may bring the need for a project to the attention of the Forest Service. 
____ Step Two - Develop Project Proposal 
  The Forest Service or a project proponent develops detailed, site-specific proposal 
  YOU may be a proponent who develops a proposal or YOU can share input and ideas 
 

 
 
____ Step Four - Develop Reasonable Range of Alternatives 
  If proposal fits categorical exclusion: Forest Service makes & documents decision 
  If scoping determines need for EA or EIS: Forest Service develops alternatives 
  YOU suggest alternatives to the proposed action during the scoping process 
____ Step Five – Environmental Analysis 
  Forest Service completes analysis of public comments and environmental effects. 
____ Step Six – Decision 
  Forest Service makes decision to implement or modify the Special Use Permits 
  YOU can review decision; you can appeal if you disagree and you have “standing” 
   Standing: You provided substantive comments during formal period (Step 3) 
____ Step Seven - Appeal 
  Forest Service allows public 45 days following legal notice of decision to appeal 
  YOU may file formal Notice of Appeal 
____ Step Eight - Implementation 
  Forest Service implements the project 
  YOU may contribute labor, equipment or funding to implement the project 
____ Step Nine - Monitor and Evaluate 
  Forest Service monitors and evaluates project results 
  YOU provide feedback on the project to the Forest Service 
 

 Step Three - Scoping and Formal Public Comment Period 
  The Forest Service solicits public input on the site-specific proposal to define the 
  scope of environmental analysis being considered. 
  This is the formal 30-day public comment period when YOU provide timely &  
  substantive comments for the analysis  


